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Directions to DEOHS Office E-179

To Get to E-179

Proceed to the elevators on the 4th floor of the F-wing

To Get to E-179

Take the elevator to the first floor; NOT -1
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To Get to E-179

Turn left as you exit the elevator.
Go through the wooden door.

To Get to E-179

You will be facing the Physical Plant shop --
Turn Right.
You will be facing these metal doors;
Go through them.

As you enter this hallway,
E-179 is the first door on the right.
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To Get to E-179

As you enter the office suite, Carl’s office is to your left (E-179F) and Chuck’s is to your right (E-179A).

Chuck’s Office

E-179A as it is today -- more or less!
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TA’s Office

To Get to E-179

- If you get lost, call 616-2097 for help
- Good Luck!